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Three Ways Computation is Becoming 
Central to Scientific Research
1. enormous, and increasing, amounts of data collection:
• CMS project at LHC: 300 “events” per second, 5.2M seconds of runtime per 
year, .5MB per event = 780TB/yr => several PB when data processed,
• Sloan Digital Sky Survey: 8th data release (2010), 49.5TB,
• quantitative revolution in social science due to abundance of social network data 
(Lazier et al, Science, 2009)
• Science survey of peer reviewers: 340 researchers regularly work with datasets 
>100GB; 119 regularly work with datasets >1TB (N=1700, Feb 11, 2011, p. 692)
2. massive simulations of the complete evolution of a physical system, 
systematically varying parameters,
3. deep intellectual contributions now encoded in software.
Credibility Crisis
JASA June Computational Articles Code Publicly Available
1996 9 of 20 0%
2006 33 of 35 9%
2009 32 of 32 16%
2011 29 of 29 21%
Generally, data and code not made available at the time of publication, 
insufficient information captured in the publication for verification, 
replication of results.
➡ A Credibility Crisis
My own experience (the long tail)
• our group at Stanford practiced “really reproducible research” 
inspired by Stanford Professor Jon Claerbout: 
“The idea is:  An article about computational science in a scientific 
publication is not the scholarship itself, it is merely advertising of the 
scholarship.  The actual scholarship is the complete software 
development environment and the complete set of instructions 
which generated the figures.” David Donoho, 1998.
Example: Wavelab (1999)
Example: Sparselab (2006)
Updating the Scientific Method
Argument: computation presents only a potential third branch of the scientific 
method (Stodden et al 2009):
- Branch 1  (deductive): mathematics, formal logic,
- Branch 2  (empirical): statistical analysis of controlled experiments,
- Branch 3,4? (computational): large scale simulations / data driven 
computational science.
The Ubiquity of Error
• The central motivation for the scientific method is to root out error:
- Deductive branch: the well-defined concept of the proof, 
- Empirical branch: the machinery of hypothesis testing, structured 
communication of methods and protocols.
• Computational science as practiced today does not generate reliable 
knowledge. “breezy demos”
• See e.g. Ioannidis, “Why Most Published Research Findings are False,” PLoS 
Med, 2005.
 Digital Scientific Transparency
• raises information issues:
‣ incentives for sharing, barriers to data and code availability,
‣ lifecycle of data/code, stewardship of digital scholarly objects,
‣ metadata, provenance, curation issues. 
• accelerates scientific discovery:
‣ broad validation of scientific findings,




91% Encourage scientific advancement
c advancementcument and clean up
81%
90% Encourage sharing in oth rs 79%
86% Be a good community member 79%
82% Set a standard for the field 76%
85% Improve the calibre of research 74%
81% Get others to work on the problem 79%
85% Increase in publicity 73%
78% Opportunity for feedback 71%
71% Finding collaborators 71%
Survey of the Machine Learning Community, NIPS (Stodden 2010)
Barriers to Sharing
Code Data
77% Time to document and clean up 54%
52% Dealing with questions from users 34%
44% Not receiving attribution 42%
40% Possibility of patents -
34% Legal Barriers (ie. copyright) 41%
- Time to verify release with admin 38%
30% Potential loss of future publications 35%
30% Competitors may get an advantage 33%
20% Web/disk space limitations 29%
Survey of the Machine Learning Community, NIPS (Stodden 2010)
Intellectual Property Barriers
• Software is both copyrighted (by default) and patentable.
• Copyright: author sets terms of use using an open license:
• Attribution only (ie. Modified BSD, MIT license, LGPL)
• Reproducible Research Standard (Stodden 2009)
• Patents: Bayh-Dole (1980) vs reproducible research (Stodden 2012)
• delays, barriers to software access
• Bilski v Kappos (2011)
Tools for Computational Science
• Dissemination Platforms:
• Workflow Tracking and Research Environments:
• Embedded Publishing:
VisTrails Kepler CDE
Galaxy GenePattern Paper Mâché
Sumatra Taverna Pegasus
Verifiable Computational Research Sweave







• inform research on sharing, scientific transparency, impact of computation on 
discovery and validation:
‣ validate results
‣ facilitate code and data sharing, alongside published articles,
‣ longevity and persistence of digital scholarly objects 
‣ recognize data, code, and reimplementation contributions,
‣ execution of code in the cloud, or locally,
‣ understand the data lifecycle, reuse, best practices.
‣ public interaction/access, community engagement, “large scale” 
validation, acceleration of discoveries,
Sharing: Journal Policy
• Journal Policy setting study design:
• Select all journals from ISI classifications “Statistics & Probability,” 
“Mathematical & Computational Biology,” and “Multidisciplinary 
Sciences” (this includes Science and Nature).
•  N = 170, after deleting journals that have ceased publication.
• Create dataset with ISI information (impact factor, citations, 
publisher) and supplement with publication policies as listed on 
journal websites, in June 2011 and June 2012.
Findings
• Journals generally not hosting data/code. 
• Changemakers are journals with high impact factors.
•  Progressive policies are not widespread, but being adopted rapidly.
•  Close relationship between the existence of a supplemental materials 
policy and a data policy.
•  Data and supplemental material policies appear to lead software policy.
Barriers to Journal Policy Making
• Standards for code and data sharing,
• Meta-data, archiving, re-use, documentation, sharing platforms, citation 
standards,
• Review, who checks replication, if anyone,
• Burdens on authors, especially less technical authors,
• Evolving, early research; affects decisions on when to publish,
• Business concerns, attracting the best papers.
A Grassroots Movement
• AMP 2011 “Reproducible Research:  Tools and Strategies for Scientific Computing”
• Open Science Framework / Reproducibility Project in Psychology
• AMP / ICIAM 2011 “Community Forum on Reproducible Research Policies”
• SIAM Geosciences 2011 “Reproducible and Open Source Software in the Geosciences”
• ENAR International Biometric Society 2011: Panel on Reproducible Research
• AAAS 2011:  “The Digitization of Science: Reproducibility and Interdisciplinary Knowledge Transfer”
• SIAM CSE 2011:  “Verifiable, Reproducible Computational Science”
• Yale 2009: Roundtable on Data and Code Sharing in the Computational Sciences
• ACM SIGMOD conferences
• NSF/OCI report on Grand Challenge Communities (Dec, 2010)
• IOM “Review of Omics-based Tests for Predicting Patient Outcomes in Clinical Trials”
• ...
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